Karpaga Vinayaga Institute of Medical Sciences and Research Centre  
GST Road Chinna Kolampakkam, Palayanoor PO,  
Maduranthagam, Chengalpattu Dt, Tamil Nadu – 603308

Medical Education Unit Cordially invites you for

**Webinar on**  
**Direction for Competency Based Medical Education (CBME)**

By Eminent Speakers

**DR. Vedprakash Mishra**  
*Dr. B. C. Roy National Awardee, National Head of the Academic Programme of Indian Programme UNESCO Chair in Bio-Ethics, Haifa*  
*Pro-Chancellor, DMIMS, Nagpur*

**Dr P V Vijayaraghavan**  
*Professor & Vice Chancellor*  
*Sri Ramachandra Institute Of Higher Education & Research, Chennai*

**Dr Suvetha Kannappan**  
*Associate Professor, Community Medicine, PSG IMSR, Coimbatore.*

---

**Dr Navin Rajaratnam** (Member - MEU) - **Program Coordinator**  
Professor, Department of Physiology, *KIMS&RC*

**Link for Registration: Press control and click**  
[https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCPv1G65Bi7L2Lbp-r8fBBQgFLMPUDZ5cGstuRiG87CPIMrag/viewform?usp=sf_link](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCPv1G65Bi7L2Lbp-r8fBBQgFLMPUDZ5cGstuRiG87CPIMrag/viewform?usp=sf_link)
**Program Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>TOPIC</th>
<th>SPEAKER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10.00 AM - 10.15 AM | Welcome address and introduction of speakers                         | Dr Sufala Sunil Vishwasrao  
Principal, KIMS & RC                                                  |
| 10.15 AM - 11.15 AM | Motivation of faculties for implementation of CBME                  | Dr Vedprakash Mishra  
Pro-Chancellor,  
Datta Meghe Institute of Medical sciences, Nagpur                     |
| 11.15 AM - 12.15 PM | Challenges faced for effective implementation of CBME,  
satisfying the young challenging minds of the students              | Dr P V Vijayaraghavan  
Professor & Vice Chancellor,  
Sri Ramachandra Institute Of Higher Education & Research, Chennai      |
| 12.15 PM - 1.00 PM  | Online classes / Assessment / Exams. How do I do better?             | Dr Suvetha Kannappan  
Associate Professor,  
Department of Community Medicine,  
PSG IMSR, Coimbatore                                                 |
| 1.00 PM         | Vote of thanks                                                       | Dr Roseline Fatima William  
Professor & Head, Community Medicine,  
KIMS & RC                                                            |